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PROSTHETIC VALVE REPLACEMENT
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1 find it somewhat surprising that after twcnty years of valve replacement the
subject is stiii a topic for discussion at major cardiac surgical meetings. This undoubt
ediy reflects the status of valves today since there stili rernains no ideal vaive substitute.
In fact in recent years there appears te be a general trend toward trying to preserve the
patient’s own natural valve by rather extensive recenstruction rather than resorting to
valve replacement. Unfortunately, at the time ef surgery, relatively few valves iend
themselves te recenstructive procedures Se that a valve substitute is necessary and the
question then becomes as te what valve te employ. lf 1 were te be asked what valves we
are currendy using at the Mayo Clinic, 1 would have te say neariy ali valve models. This
is due not only te the diversity ef epinion among the surgeons, but also because the
cheice ef the valve should vary according te the physiological and anatomical factors
noted at the time of surgcry.

A few years age Dr. McGoen and 1 extended Dr. Harken’s criteria upon which
valves should be assessed. These criteria were durability, hemodynamic characteristics,
thromboemboiism, assurance ef function, availability and cheice ef size, ease of inser
tiefl, and record of survival. These criteria stili seem valid today, aitheugh avaUable size
and case of insertion are virtually equally achieved by ali vaive medeis; hewever, among
the other criteria ali valves currentiy fali short in one er mere areas. Ther~fere the
choice today is not which valve is the best, but which vaive compromises the patient the
least. As a result, we are still not in a pesition te be offering valve replacement in the
earliest phases of valvular heart disease but must wait until a degree ef myecardial
decompensation occurs .that will justify inserting a iess than ideal vaive substitute. As
the cemplication rate and mortality remains higher for mitral vaive replacement, we
feel that functional limitation equivalent te nearly Ciass lii New York Heart Associa
tiOfl lirnitatien be achieved before wc repiace a mitral valve while Class II disabiiity for
aortic valve replacement seems indicated. Certainly awaiting this degree ef decempen
sation takcs itS to)lI in myecardia~ reserve and the ultirnate improvemcnr of the patient
is undoubtedly cempromised. Altcrnatively, however, even a normally functiening
prosthctic valve is equivalent te moderate valvular dysfunction and alth~ugh the
patients status may be temporariiy stabilizcd by valvcreplacerncnt, further deteriora
tion as a rcsult of this dysfunctien rnay ultimateiy arise.

Before proceeding with the choice ()f a prosthctic valve, it inight be well te briefly
review the current vaive modeis and te note some of thcir advantages and liabilities.

The Siarr-Edward hali valve

Undoubtedly the Starr-Edward ball and cage vaive has had the lengest rrack
record of any currently ernpieyed vaive model since it was introduccd in 1960. This
valve still forrns a standard against which other valve substitutes ar~ cempared,
altheugh other valve medeis have currently surpasscd it in popularity. Over the ycars
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rhc valve has undcrgunc rnany cvuiutions having bcgun with the prc-100() and prc
600() a()rcIc and mitral valvc prusthcsis rcspectively in 1960 tu thc 1 260 and 6120 valvc
inodcls intruduccd in 1965. This lattcr valvc, which crnpiuys a silastic puppct with a
stclHte cage, is still rathcr widcly used tuday. in the larger sizes, that is uvcr 25-27 mm
in diarneter, this vaivc has cxccllcnt hcrnodynamic qualities at least in thc auruc pusi
rion~with gradients rarely exceeding 10-15 mm. Hg. In the mitral position gradients
from thc normaliy functiuning bail valvc can rcach as high as 9- II mm. Hg. su that it is
miid tu modcratcly stenutic in this pusitiun. Regurgirant fluw with this valve is apprux
irnately 6-9~Á. The disadvantagc uf the 1269 and 6120 valve is mainly its thrumbucm
bolic potcntial. In our cxpcriencc this risk in the aortic pusitiun was slightly less than
5’}í at five years, but in thc mitral arca that-risk was 25’Á in thc sarne tïrne pcriod. As a
rcsult uf some experimental wurk by flunchek and Braunwald (1966) in 1967 which
indicated that cluth cuvcring uf the valve cuuld rcducc thc incidence uf thrurnbuernbu
lism, a new generatiun •~f Starr-1~dward valvcs was created. The first mudei was the
2300-630() ser~c~ which was never widely ernployed duc tu thc puor hydraulic perfur
mance. in 196% the 2310 and 6310 series was releascd and this was called the dose
-tolerance Starr-Iidward valvc bccause of rhe reduced distance betwecn balI and cage.
Unfortunately the results from this valve werc disastrous and in 1970 we repurted the
occurrence of sticking uf the bail within the cage and at that time cstirnatcd that 35Ç~ uf
our patients in whum this valve mudei was inscrted succumbed from this cumplicatiun
(Arrigoni et ai 1972). This mudei was withdrawn frum the rnarkct in 1970 and subse
quentiy replaced with a 2320, (3320, series in which the tQlerance uf the cage was
increased and in addition a layer of puiyprupylene mesh was added tu the cuvering of
the structs in order tu reduce cloth wear. Evcn with this modification the change was
inadequate tu prevent this occurrence su that hemolysis, noise, and even srrur fracture
occurred. The hydraulic characteristics, however, were excellent and were cumparable
to the original 1260, 6120 valve. The rnust recent modificatiun was produced in 1974
and was cailed the track valve. This valve ernploys a metal strip within the strut tu
guard against cioth wear while still combining the features of cluth cuvering. Hydraulics
are again equivalent tu the original 1260 and 6120 modeis and in Dr. Starr’s hands
thromboembolic rates appear low, althuugh this sarne experience is not repurted by
others.

If we, therefore, summarize the features of the Starr- Edward valve, we would
have tu say that of the modeis presently available, hydraulic characteristics are satisfac
tory at least in the larger sizes in the aortic position, although still producing relative
stenosis in the mitral position. Thromboemboiism is acceptable for aortic valve replace
ment, but unacceptably high thromboembolic rates are present in the mitral position.

The Smelhoff-Cutter valve is similar in principie tu the Starr-Edward 1260 and
6120 series although its design ailows siightly more regurgitant flow. The valve does
have somewhat improved hemodynamic characteristics of the small valve sizes as
compared tu the Starr-Edward valve and its durability is virtually identical. Throm
boembolic rates with this valve appear tu vary markedly and are extremely iow in Dr.
Smelhoff’s hands, but virtualiy identical thromboembolic rates to the Starr valve have
been reported by others (Duvoisin et ai 1968).

Disc Valve Prosthesis

The true disc valve, as represented by Starr, Beali, or Cooley, has virtually given
away .to the near central orifice tilting disc valve in which the lens of the vaive opens
toward the direction of blood flow. The original disc valve which opened perpendicular
to blood flow was associat~d with the highest gradients of any prosthetic valve espe
ciaily in the mitral position with end diastolic gradients of 11-14 being recorded for a
normally functioning valve. In modifying the orientation of the lens opening in the
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CLIrreflt genel-atiun u~ tilting dise v~ilves, these giadienis have been markedly reduced so
tha hydrau 1 ica 1 ly the nea r cen r ra 1 flow ~a Ives Ibi ve ni IW une of the must favou rabie
IW1L)d)ILI1Ï1IC rarios. 1 n pii1~t tius is alS() related tu the reirioval uf the cage which has
thereby ~illo~ved a decrease in rhe di.imeter uf the sewing ~ su tIiat die central ()rifice
as cumpii red tu the total ~‘a Ive diameter is %‘ery íavuui-able. Asa result, the efíective
irif ice uf the dise valve is hemudynanucally e.iuivalent t() .1 b~ill v~ilve tWu sizes larger
and this is an impurtant cunsideratiun iii the smaller valve sizes. F-Iuwever, as the
orientatioÁ tif tlie disc has. becume mure par~illel tu the bloud llow, regurgitant fractions
have necessai-ily increased. In general regurgiration fractiun with these valves varies
bet~veen 6 t() 1 1

Generally t~Vu valve ii iudels are cummunly employed — the l3jurk—Shiley valve
and die Liilihei—Kaster valve. The chai-itcteristic thar distinguish these two valves from
e~ich ocher is that the l.illihei—Kasrer valve upens tu 80° from horizontal while in the
clused pusition rests at 150 from the horizontal. its effective upening of 65° is virtuaiiy
idenrical tu the Hiork—Shiley vaive. L)espite itS greater orientatiun tu the direction of
bloud flow. rhe Lillihei—Kaster valve appears tu be associated with slightiy higher
gradients: huwever. pulse duplicatur srudies appear tu lavur the mechanicai properties
of the Liilihei-Kaster ~alve and a lungevity of greater than 25 years asiinticipated.
Clinically these valves have been empluyed for about eleven years, although tbe current
ferro—pyrul)-te disc was inrruduced around eight years .Igu. Both of these valves have
undergone a iTIod ii ica tiOli i n the past yea r i n which a eu rvi linear ii isc is nuw cmployed
in an attempt tu reduce gradienrs and provide better flow characteristics. Regurgitant
fractiun doeS not appear tu be greatly changed and may be reduced as a result of these
cha nges.

Thromboembulic rates with the l3jurk-Shiiey tilting disc valve have been as high
or perhaps even higher rhan with the balI valve series. This has been especially true in
the early postoperative period and in our own experience lias been 2—3 times higher in
the first twu munths. Some authurs have reported a 5 ~ incidence of valve thrombosis
and ubstruction when this valve bas been eniployed in the aortic or mitral position. In
(Rir experience this complicatiun rarely develops in the presence uf adequate anticoagu—
lation and is probaby mure related tu puor anticoagulant control than tu valve design. In
the mitral position valve gradients of approximately -4-7 mm Hg across the valve are
not unusual even with a nurmally functiuning prosthesis.

Currenrly a new prosthetic vaive has been introduced which truly provides central
blood flu~~’. This ~‘alve consists ot two leaflets that are parailel to the flow of blood while
retaining the fa~’urLIble effective orifice to total diameter of the valve. The reported
hydraulic perfurmance of this St. Jude valve is excellent with gradients of only 1-3 m-m
Hg acruss the aortic valve even in the smaller valve sizes. Our experience with this
valve has indeed been very limited with only three valves thus far having been inserted.
In une adult a 19 mm valve was inserted into a small aortic root and no gradient was
noted; however, in the second patient a 21 mm valve was employed and a gradient of
30 mm Hg was encountered. In the mitral position low end diastolic ~radients have also
been nuted.

This valve has flow been in clinical use for approximately ~w() years and the
tbromboembolic incidence appears very low. In fact over a hundred patients are now
being followed without anticoagulation and thus far only one instance uf thromboem
bolism has been reported. Personally 1 do flot believe that the mechanical design of the
~‘a1ve is suff~ient1y different from the mechanical design of the valve is sufficiently
different from the Bjork or Lillihei-Kaster valve to justify not recommending anticoa
gulation therapy. Although the s~enotjc gradient across the valve is extremely low with
this valve mudei, regurgitant fraction has been high in the rage of 6-l4~ at puising
rates of 120 beats per minute or greater. Wi~h a normal heart rate the regurgitant
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iractien weuld undoubtedly be still higher. Although this valve dees appear te have
petential, the teta! peried ef ebservation thus far appears inadequate te strengly
endorse the wide spread utilizatien ef this valve medel.

The final greup ef valves that we would consider are the porcine heterograft
valves. Feremest ameng these are the Hanceck, Angeli4-Shiley, and the Carpentier
-Edward valve. There appears te be little at this time te distinguish them. The Carpen
tier valve has a flexible stent and the actual valve size seems te be semewhat betrer
matched te the meunting stent. Yet that valve appears te have slightly higher gradients
than the Hanceck valve and certainly higher than the medified Hancock valve. There
are te be sure differences in the methed ef fixatien er sterilizarien among the models,
but these differences have ner as yet been related te facters ef durabiliry. In contrasr te
the mechanical valves, longevity with the heterografr has yet te be determined. Cer
tainly with pulse duplicarer studies ~heir Iongevity is but a few weeks, altheugh they
undoubtedly acr as a biepresthesis and therefere this type ef evaluation has little value.
Yet themanufacturers of beth valves admit that they censider rhem a ten er ar best a
twelve year valve. Carpentier has recently in bis own series passed rhe ten year mark en
ene ef F~is valves, but this does flet esrablisb lengevity. Failures wirb rhe heterografr
have been reperted including incempetence and calcificarien. The latrer preblem seems
particularly prone te occur in children and in patients wirh renal failure. These facters
sheuld be weighed in the decision ef whether te use tbe valve in tbose situatiens.
Failure rates at present appear te be still less than 1 ~ , but 1 believe ~~‘e are jusr reacbing
the period when failures will start te be reperted. With tbe lack of knowledge regarding
durability 1 find it somewhat surprising why there remains this current enthusiasm for
the hereregraft. In regard te hydraulic characteristics they rank rhird te the tilting disc
or te the central erifice disc especially in sizes less than 25 r~im. in the smnll sizes
gradients of 25-40 mm Hg are nor uncenimon and gradienrs of 6-9 mm Hg across tbe
mitral valve are usually found even with normally functioning prostheses. The regurgi
tanr fr~iction varies between 3-6~ and is enly slightly above rhe regurgitant fraction ot
a norinal valve; however, the ene very faverable fearure of rhe porcine valve rhat
distinguisbes ir frem alI mechanical prestheses is rhe lo~~’ rhrembeembelic nire. (iener
ally for the aortic pesition rhis is 2.5’ while for the mitral posirión ir appears te be
1.5 (/ w ithout a riricoagu la rir thera py. Hewever, as the majeri ry ef pa tients requi ring
mitral valve replacement are usually in arrial fibrillarion anriceagulanrs are required on
rhat indicatien alone. Wherher ir ~s worthwhile te employ a beterograft in order te
reduce the risk ef rhremboembelism in rhe presence ef limited durability~
thar rhe surgeen and rhe parienr mu~r make.

For r[ie purpo~es (>f discussion 1 believe we sbeuld alse include in rhis categery rhe
lenescu bovine peric.irdial heterograft vnlve. Fashiencd Íroni a single sheer of pericar—
dium this valve has rhe lewest gradienr ef any presrhesi.s reday. Regurgitant flow is
higher rhan wirh hereregrafr valves due te less of some of the cencavity ef rbe cusps,
but rhe degree of regurgirarion bas iR)t been reported. Unfortunately the durability ef
this valve still remains in grear question. lon~scu has empleyed rhe valve for approxl—
marely eight years, but rhey have been commercially available for distriburion only for
approximately three years. Failure rates from rhis valve are similar te rhat ef erher
heterografrs with berh insufficiency and calcificarien being noted. Valve failures are
running approximately 2’ in lÓnescti~s series.

Having touched briefly on rhe mosr popular current valves how does one decide
en which valve te employ. Cerrainly tbere appears te be diffcrences regarding rbe
hemodynamic characteristics of thcse valves se sheuld rhis be eur guidelines? In actual
fact there is little that hydraulically disringuishes ene valve frem anerber. Toe ofren
surgeons are preoccripied wirh rhe gradient preduced by the presthesis bur fail te
censider rhe retal -lefr ventricular werk thar the lefr venrricle views. l~i rhis regard
regurgirant fractien must be included and iii rhe aorric pesitioti ir is a more imlortant
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factor than the gradient. With regurgitation the left ventricle is faced with increased
volume of blood to eject past the stenotic vaive and the left ventricular dimension of the
ventricie increases to that based on La Piaces Law the left ventricular work increases.
To quantify regurgitaflt work in terms of stenotic gradient a factor of three must b
muitipled by the regurgitant fraction (Sauvage et ai 1972). When tbis is done, it i..
obvious that there is little that differentiates the valves as regard to hydraulic perfor
mance. Clinicaliy this is borne out since longevity does not appear to be infiuenced by
the valve model except where a valve has had an inherent mechanical defect such as in
the ciose-toierance 2310 Starr-Udward aortic valve series or the Braunwald-Cutrer
aortic valve prosthesis.

So if we again refer back to the criteria of comparing substitute valves are there
factors that should help us in deciding on the proper valve to employ? Durability at
present seems to be directly related tu thromboeinbolism; that is, valves with the
greatest durabiiity aiso seem to have the highest thrornboemboiic rates. Therefore the
decision ftivoring one of these criteria autornaticaliy affects the other. Hydraulic charac
teristics, as previously rnentioned, seem to be reiativeiy unimportant as ali valves
appcar equaliy damaging to the myocardium; however, in the srnaller sizes the tilting
disc or central orifice disc do provide the lowest gradients. Although regurgitant frac
nuns are higher with the tiiting disc vaives, the arnount of regurgitation is less in the
srnaiier ~‘a1ve sizes. Thc decision therefore does not rest as rnuch in the criteria of
comparison of valves as in the physiologicai and anatomical conditions at the time of
surgery. Prime arnong these is the consideration of age. In infants and chiidren where
grou th is anticipated it wouid appear reasonable to employ the best hemodynamic
vaive in relationship tu size that is possibie in order tu delay and ininimize the need for
reoperation; huwever, once ultimare cardiac sue has beco achieved other considerations
seem more significant. In the child bearing female the use of a valve with a low risk of
thrornboernboiisrn seerns w~irrantecl if other vaive models have an inherentiy high risk
of rhromboeniboiisrn from the discontinuation of anticoaguiants. in an active male
putieflt or in a patient who lives in an arca where controi of anticoaguiation is difficult,
the sarne consideration is necessary; however, in a young aduit with good anticoaguiant
supervisiofl a valve of proven durabiiity rnight be more approprlate tu ernpioy tu
minirnize the need for reoperation. lo the elderiy patient the choice again changes. For
here when life expecrancy is limited one might choose a vaive with iow thrornboern
hoiic charucteristic and he wiiiing o> forego rhe iongcvity features.

Anatomic conditions aisobias rhe decision for vaive rcpiacernenr. in a patient
with a sinail aortic root une may favor the choice of a hemodynarnicaiiy superior valve
rarher rhan to prolong an operation and increase the risk. from root eniarging prece—
dures. Aiternately in the presen~e of ascending aortlc aneurysrn a iow profiic valve
should be considered when re—impluntation of rhe coronaries into the conduit is neces—
sary. in the initral position the presence of a large ieír .irrium seems reLited to a high
incidence of thromboembuiism so tluit •t v.iive with lower thromboemboiic potentiai,
such as a heterograft, may be indicared. lriciispid vaive repiacement simila riy has its
unicjueness. inasmuch as there is a greaer porenrial for rhrornbutic ocdusion of
mecha n ka 1 vai ves iii di is p( s ir ii m, a bu )1( gica 1 vai ve a ppe~i rs m( re ~ tu aia 1 (>11 t Fie righ
side of the heart where pressures and rate of fiow is reduced. in gc~cral rhese are the
guideiines which i find infiuence me ar the time of surgery favoring one or another
~‘aive mudei.

Recently there Fias been a report indicating that heterografts are more resistant
tu infection thai> he prosthetic vaives and iheir use iii infective enducarditis Fias beco
recommended. This has not been our experience and both mechanical and biological
va.ives seem equally swccptihic. Fnrttin~ttely rhe risk uf infertion is iow wiïh ,in mci
dence of early vilive infection iif ().35~Á .ind iae risk of ().62~Á for a total incidencc oí
just under 1 ‘Á
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Postoperatively we believe rhat ali modeis of mechanical prosthetic valves should
be placed on anticoagulant therapy indefinitçly and even ~atients with heterograft
replacement are anttcoagulared indefinitely if they are in atrial fibrillation. In addition, 1
have added dipyridamole to this program for a period of 6-9 months postoperatively
and this is empioyed even for a hererograft replacement. This time period was selected
on the basis of platelet survival studies on patients have prosthetic vascular grafts
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Ii1l-i)i~l-)l)enibi)hiSni Ci)IitiIiiI(S ii) ~i lil.ljOl (OI1S1IIer.l(l()i) 1)! prosilietie v,il~’e
iil~iiemeiit tIiinii~Ii iiiurc o! .1 Ci)i)CeIil iii tlii iiiitt~tI f~)Si(iOIi tilai) tIii aOitic ~viiere
VeiikitV 1)1 bhi)ikI flo~v SiclOS ti) LIeCF(aSi the hik(hih(Rki 1)1 thIi)nlbilS Iririatioii. A recent
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1 and 2.
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th)er(h)ft 1 feel it is jiistihed ti) )rtray Ioiigevity data ou patientS with prosthetic
valves. As stated pn..vioiisly. there appears tu be no si~r~nificauit dulference 1wt.~~een v~uivc
uoodels Si) rhar hi)ni~evitV shinild 1w rhoul~hlv. comparable tu any ~‘aive ty~w. [or aorric
vaive repiacenwnt sur~kal risk remaiuis iow ar approxim~oeiy 3— ~ and 8W í of rhc
p~urients are alive ar five vears. iii (IR mitral valve pa(ientS Operati~’e iflI)rtiuiity IS .1 bir
hit~her and iuu-u-enrlv ap~wars ti) 1w r1Il1nini~ ap~-)roximateiy ~—6’ Siurvivou-shipar seven
ve.irs ~s

in couwlusii)n 1 think that w.. loLiSt stiil await the ideal prosrhetic vaive. Ali viulÇies
are ar Ieasr moderarei dama~inc~ tu che myocardiiim and nouw are totailhy free of
compiications. l)urabihitv seems adequate for mechauiical prosrhesis. bur the price uf
dtirabihirv is a hic~her ineidence of rhromboembohism. Conrrariwise bioprosthetics
appear ti) have an aceeptable risk of thromboembulic compiicarions but in terms uf
present knowledge can uni) 1w considered .1 remporary vaive replacement.

RESUMO

PRÓTESES VALVULARES CARDÍACAS

Parece extraordinário que após vinte anos de experiência de substituições valvula
res este assunto ainda seja um dos que se discute nos congressos de Cirurgia Cardíaca.
Sem dúvida isto deve-se ao facto de ainda se não ter encontrado o substituto valvular
cardíaco ideal e, nos últimos anos, tem-se desenvolvido a tendência para plastias em vez
de substituições valvulares. Mas a verdade é que, quando os doentes chegam •a ser
operados já as válvulas ultrapassaram a fase de poderem ser reconstruídas e têm de ser
substituídas.

Na Mayo Clinic usam-se praticamente todos os modelos de próteses valvulares e
isto depende não só da tendência dos vários cirurgiões mas também dos factores fisiopa
tológicos e anatómicos de cada caso operado.

Descrevem-se em seguida as várias próteses mecânicas mais utilizadas, com suas
vantagens e inconvenientes, nomeadamente as válvulas de oclusor de bola (Starr
-Edwards e Smelhoff-Cutter) e as de disc~o (Bj~5rk-Shiley e Lillehei-Kaster).

Finalmente faz-se ampla referênCiii aos heteroenxertos de válvula aórtica de
porco, como as de Hancock, de Angell-Shiley e de Carpentier-Edwards.

Em seguida faz-se a discussãti dos vários factores que podem prevalecer na escolha
dos vários tipos de próteses valvulares concluindo-se que ainda se aguarda o apareci
mento da prótese ideal. Todas as válvulas são, pelo menos moderadamente nocivas ao
miocárdio e nenhuma é verdadeiramente livre de complicações. A durabilidade parece
adequada no que se refere às próteses mecânicas, mas o preço desta durabilidade é um
maior risco de tromboembolismo. Pelo contrário as biopróteses têm um risco aceitável
de tromboembolismo mas deve-se reconhecer que terão de ser consideradas como
substitutos valvulares temporários.
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